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Matthew Tovar Tyler Vasut Christine Welborn Blake Whitley

Russell Zahradnik Jake Zurek

"If you ain't cheaten, you ain't 
tryin!" 

"The road goes on forever 
and the party never ends."

"Don't stress, eat 
Whataburger."

"It is what it is, unless you can 
change it."

"You're just jealous that you can't 
afford a Bentley and you're 
trying to ruin my moment for 

me." -Kim Kardashian

"Time you enjoy wasting, was 
not wasted time." 

-John Lennon

When...Morgan Swoboda 
proclaimed she was a fairy 
princess while skipping, then 
jumped in the air and landed on 
her face.
When...Jared Rejsek got stung 
by a bee at Hallye's birthday 
party and cried and screamed 
like a girl.
When...Christine Welborn got 
clothes-lined while playing Red 
Rover on her first day at EB.
When...Tyler Vasut, Matthew 
Tovar and Kyle Socha stuck a 
cupcake on the window of a bus 
and it stayed there the whole 
ride home.
When...Coach Walters was 
trying to find out who pooped on 
the gym during gym class.
When...there was a highspeed 
chase and Mrs. Mahlmann 

barricaded her door saying 
nobody would "hurt her babies".
When...Andrew Hlavinka threw 
a drum stick across the band hall 
and smacked Blake Whitley on 
the head.
When...Brooke Boettcher got 
hit right below the stomach at 
recess and immediately reacted 
like a boy would because she 
thought she was supposed to.
When...Grant Aschenbeck 
made Lane Kolafa ask Bailey 
Hlavinka out while he was in 
the bathtub at the Regional 
Basketball Tournament.
When...Lilly Thurman and Faith 
Jenkins pretended they broke 
their foot on April Fools in Mrs. 
Triplett's class and she believed 
them but then they got in trouble.
When...Katelynn Leonards and 

Corrina Navarro got in trouble 
for calling Miya Kubena's body 
parts "chunk chunks".
When...Alyssa Reyes was trying 
to get orange paint out of the 
container in art and it busted all 
over Ariel Oliverez.
When...Hallye Mica caught the 
microwave on fire when she tried 
heating up a burrito with tin foil 
still attatched.
When...Andrew Hlavinka threw 
a twinkie and ruined Aaron 
Chavez's shirt.
When...Jared Rejsek's phone 
went off in class and he 
convinced Mrs. Vincek that a bird 
was in her vents.
When...Miya Kubena screamed 
and ran away from a bee in Mrs. 
Traweek's class while she was 
wearing a boot.
When...Tyler Vasut was crying 
on bench press and he was only 
lifting 95lbs.
When...Edward "Mater" Garza 
ate about 30 tomatoes every 
Wednesday.
When...the boys took turns to 
see who could swing the highest 
on the swings, but Travis Hlavinka 
ended up breaking his arm.
When...Blake Whitley and Mark 
Bosse were slinging a slinkie in 
Physics and broke Mrs. Naiser's 
Galileo thermometer.

When...Russell Zahradnik 
accidentally wore boots to school 
on Tie-Dye day.
When...an underclassman threw 
a grape at Malynn Plunkett so 
she got up and hit him with her 
wrist brace.
When...we did the play Peter 
Rabbit and Travis Hlavinka got 
stuck in the bucket.
When...Coach Jones took the 
bus off roading a jumped a curb 
and went through a ditch.
When...Malynn Plunkett told 
Mrs. Vincek that her breath 
stunk.
When...Jacob Muniz stabbed 
Alex Espinosa with a pencil and 
made him bleed.
When...Allen Anderson and 
Cord Kohleffel pushed Lane 
Kolafa into the girls bathroom in 
first grade and he cried and told 
on them.
When...Ben Sharp's sister was a 
substitute and he had to call her 
Mrs. Sharp.
When...Caleb Moseley ran away 
from school because he was 
afraid of Mr. Pope.
When...Blake Sainz hid in Mrs. 
Mo's classroom box for a whole 
class period.
When...Matthew Tovar ripped 
his pants in the hallway.

when?
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SENIORS FINISH 
WHERE THEY 

STARTED-- 
EAST 

BERNARD.

1. Allison Allen
2. Courtney Gomez
3. Bailey Hlavinka

4. Blake Whitley, Matthew Tovar
5. Jake Zurek
6. Ben Sharp
7. Hallye Mica
8. Kyle Socha
9. Haley Clark
10. Ty Jalowy

11. Donald Sewell
12. Blake Whitley

13. Malynn Plunkett
14. Lane Kolafa

15. Russell Zahradnik, 
Corrina Navarro
16. Tony Martinez
17. Miya Kubena

18. Travis Hlavinka

By Russell Zahradnik
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